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ABSTRACT 

Field exploration was mainly confined to the surficial deposits overlying the 

Windsor Group of ediments. It was found that the glaciofluvial and/or lacustrine 

deposits of sands in the area transmit an excellent quality of water to well points 

developed in these materials. Unfortunately a portion of these sand deposits has been 

used as a burial ground for animals by the wild life park which has resulted in a dense 

bacterialogical contamination of these areas. Therefore unless the area that has al

ready been contaminated can be located and outlined and the remaining deposits pro

tected from further pollution itwillbe unsafe to construct new wells and develop this 

area as a water supply. 

An examination of the water bearing characteristics of the surficial sand deposits, 

and the chemical analyses of water derived from these materials indicate that develop

ment of these shallow ands is the most practical course to follow in obtaining a water 

supp Iy for the area. 

Data collected during t e survey also indicate the existance of a considerable 

depth of water bearing gravel near the west side of the complex. Although the water 

obtained from depths greater than 110 feet is reported to be unsuitable for use because of 

large amounts of dis olved mineral, it is highly possible that water bearing zones at 

depths to about 75 feet may contain a relatively minor amount of dissolved mineral 

matter. 
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I TRODUCTIO 

A brief groundwater survey was carried out in the Department of Lands and 

Forests complex at Shubenacadie to assess the possibility of obtaining a water s pply 

for the three department sections in that ar a: 1. The Parks Division, 2. Wi Id Life 

Park, and 3. Fire Control Headquarters. 

The survey attempted mainly to appraise the quality and quantity of water 

available in the surficial sand deposits. Also samples were collected from t e three 

drilled ells in the Wild life Park to determine the chemical quality and the pos

sibility of using this generally considered "highly mineralized water" as an alternate 

source. 

The primary need for a central water system is to provide the three sections 

of the Department of Lands and Forests an adequate supply of good quality ater 

preferably from a common source and through a common distribution system. 

Location and Population 

The Deportment of Lands and Forests complex is located in the southern part 

of Colchester County on the Halifax to Truro Highway about 20 miles soutl of Truro 

(see Location Map, scale 1 inch equals 4 miles, Figure 1). Another map (Fig. 2, 

page 7) scale 4 inches equals one mile, outlines the surficial geology of that area. 

This area is included in the west central portion of the Shubenacadie map sheet 11 E 3. 

Because of the multiple and various activities, many of which are seasonal, 

• within the complex it is difficult to accurately detennine the population to be 

servi ced with a domestic water system. Howev r, an estima e of about 40 persons 
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during the winter months and a total of about 300 persons during the summer picnic 

and camping season may e an accurate enough estimate for our purposes. Over and 

abov this figure there ;s an animal population of several hundreds which also depends 

on a constant supply of ater. 

Climate 

The mean annual precipitation is 41.8 inches at Upper Stewiacke, based on 

30 years of records, with 36.2 inches as rainfall. Of the total 16.8 inches or about 

41% of this occurs during the months of May to September inclusive. 

Physiography and Drainage 

The Shubenacadie area is in the south portion of the Central Lowlan s of 

Nova Scotia and is bounded on the south by the Atlantic uplands. 

Land elevations in the map area vary from less than 50 feet along the Shuben

acadie River to over 1 0 feet above sea level in the north part of the ar a. 

The two principle water courses in the area, the Shubenacadie River and Sf. 

Andrews River, form the west and the east boundaries respectively. The former, 

which is tidal in this area, flows north whi Ie t e latter flows southward draining the 

area north and east of the map area. 

A third nnamed drainage system originates at a sinkhole (Karst hole) about 

.5 mile north of the center of the area. The stream flows south, parallel to the other 

two streams, and through the wild life park where it is utilized as a sanctuary for 

waterfowl. 
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Water Use 

At pre ent the water supply for the area is obtained from three different 

sources. The wild life pork has three drilled bedrock wells which reportedly supply 

an inadequate volume of water containing a large amount of total dissolved solids. 

The Fire Control Headquarters obtain its domestic supply from a large well-cistern 

type of a structure which requires additions of water by a water truck on a weekly 

basis during most summer peri ods. The Parks Division, as yet, do not have a water 

supply for the picnic-camping complex which is currently nearing completion. 

An estimate of total water consumption within the complex is at best a very 

crude estimate because of the diversified uses and the effect seasonal activity has 

on doily consumption. However, assuming a maximum number of 300 consumers 

and allowing a consumption of 50 gallons per day (igpd) per consumer, it is estimated 

that about 15,000 imperial gallons per day (about 10 imperial gallons per minute, 

igpm), would be required during peak summer activity. It must be born in mind 

that the majority of these con umers at peak demand will be in the picnic and camp

ing area where a limited number of cold water tops will be available to supply water 

for washing, cooking and drinking. On the basis of these considerations it is felt 

that a supply of 10 igpm on a continuous basis will.be more than adequate. 

Previ ous Work 

The bedrock geology of the Shubenacadie area has been mapped by I. M. 

Stevenson in 1959 on a scale of one inch equals one mile. This mop shows and 

contains notes on general geological structure, the lithology and economic geology 

of the area. Owen L. Hughes mopped the surficial geology of the area in 1957. 
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A complete soil survey as carried out in the area in 1948 by the Dominion 

Deportment of Agriculture. 

Acknow Ie gments 

The Groundwater Section, Geological Division, Nova Scotia Department of 

Mines, would like to acknowledge the co-operation of employees of the Dept. of 

lands and Forests in the area and residents of that area for supplying information 

and assisting in collecting data required for compiling this report. 

GEOLOGY 

Introduction 

The rocks underlying the Shubenacadie area belong exclusively to the Windsor 

Group of marine sediments of Mississippian age, and consist of limestone, gypsum, 

shale and some minor amounts of sandstone. 

Surficial deposits of till, sand, ilt and clay of varying thickness are found 

in the area overlying the be rock. These deposits being generally thinner on the 

uplands and thi ckest in the lowlands. 

Bedrock Deposits 

lack of outcrop in the map area makes it difficult to learn the structure of 

the Windsor marine sediments. However all drill holes, wells, etc. that have penetrated 

the surficial materials indica ed the bedrock as limestones, gypsum, calcareous shales, 

and minor amounts of sandstones. Three drilled wells in the wild life park bottomed 

in these types of rocks have variable yields (see Fig. 2 for location and Appendix A for logs). 
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Surficial Deposits 

Mantling the bedrock are deposits of glacial drift. Glacial drift includes 

unsorted till (unstratified drift) deposited during the Pleistocene Epoch (ice age), 

and washed materials consisting of glaciofluvial and/or lacustrine materials de

posited by glacial melt water. Till is composed of a mixture of clay, silt and gravel 

or a combination of any of these found generally anywhere but along river flood plains. 

Lacustrine d posits of fine sand and si It usually occur in low land areas and may be 

incised by recent stream action and replaced by coarser alluvial materials consisting 

of sands and gravels. 

The surficial materials found in this area were probably deposited whi Ie the 

remains of the glacier sti" occupied the uplands lying to the eas , referred to as 

ittenburg Mountain. The most common material in the area is a basal clay ti II. 

However t e river lood plains and the adjacent lowland areas are covered with strat

ified deposits of glaciofluvia and/or lacustrine silts and sands. Within tl e pork 

these silts and sands are confined to the borders of the small drainage system flow

ing throug the sanctuary. Test holes dri lied into these materials indicate that the depth 

varies from about 10-15 feet. A gray plastic clay underlying the sand extends to a 

depth of over 100 fee . 

Although these sands generally possess very good sorting they are interbedded 

with deposits of peat in ~ost areas. The occurrence of peat was consistent at all 

locations where it was found in that it occurs at a depth of from 2 to 3 feet and also 

immediately overlying the clay. At some locations it also occurred at a depth of 

about 6-7 feet. 

The only location where no peat was found interbedded with or immediately 

underlying the sand was at well point No.2 (see P2 on Fig. 2). 
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HYD OLOGY 

Introduction 

The shales and till seldom yield more than a domestic water supply in one 

well. Limestone and gypsum deposits are sometimes capable of yielding large amounts 

of groundwater but only with usually undesirable chemical characteristics. The aters 

are very hard and contain high amounts of total dissolved solids. However because 

of the intended use in this area and the other supply factors, a very hard water may 

be perfectly acceptable if the supply is more than adequate. 

The only geological deposits in the area that may present favorable conditions 

for obtaining large quantities of relatively good quality water are the surficial materials 

of glaciofluvial and/or lacustrine sands (see Fig. 2). These are possible aquifers or 

water bearing zones. In the past, wells have not been drilled into the sand deposits 

because methods of screening wells in unconsolidated deposits were not known by 

local dri lIers until recently. 

Windsor Aquifers 

The yields of wells dri lied into the indsor sediments are highly variable. 

Solution channels penetrated by wells in limestone and/or gypsum beds may yield 

substantial quantities of water whereas wells penetrating the shale units and massive 

limestone and/or gypsum beds may not yield enough water to meet individual domestic 

needs. Three deep bedrock wells drilled in the area (Nos. 2, 3, and 4 Table 1) 

yielded between 4 and 5 igpm when tested by the well drillers. 

Surfi cia I Aquifers 

n some places Pleistocene sands and grovels are very good aquifers. For 
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example a screened we II completed in a sand and gravel aquifer near Brookfield in

dicated a yield of over 200 igpm (over 285,000 igpd). 

Table 1. Data on elected W lis Drilled in Shubenacadie 

Well No. 
Depth 
(ft. ) 

Diam. 
(in .) 

Length of 
Casing 

Driller's 
Estimate 
of yiels 
(igpm) 

2 255 6 121 4 

3 350 6 80{?) 5 

4 116 6 102 5 

5 112 6 112 12 

6 142 6 142 40 + 

To date there is limited information available on the surficial deposits of 

sand and grovel in the Shubenacadie area that indicate whether they are good water 

bearing materials or not, well No.5 and 6 (Table 1) are battomed in sand and gravel 

and are reported capable of yielding up to 12 igpm and 40 + igpm respectively. 

Dug well No.1 (Fig. 2) constructed with a graded sand pack yielded about 

5 igpm during 8 hours of continuous pumping during which time the water table 

appeared to stablize at a drawdown of about 4 feet. 

Two, 1 1/2 inch diameter, No. 20 slot well screens (P1 and P2, Fig. 2) 

were jetted to a depth of about 11 feet where they encountered a heavy grey cloy. 

P1 penetrated two peat horizons, one at a depth of about 4 feet and the other at 

the bottom of the sand at a depth of about 10 feet. P2 penetrated about 11 feet 

of clean, fine sand overlying the clay. This latter well point was subsequently 
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pumped at about 7 igpm for 2 hours resulting in about 3 feet of drawdown at the 

point. 

WATER QUALITY 

Windsor Aquifers 

Generally waters from the Windsor rocks are extremely high in hardness, 

sodium, chloride, sulphates, and iron. Consequently these waters are commonly 

objectionable as a water supply mainly becau e of the problems that this type of 

water created in ot water heating systems and laundry operations. Normally these 

waters are quite acceptable for other domestic purposes such as drinking and cooking. 

The chemical analyses of samples collected from wells No. 2/ 3 and 4 are 

listed in Appendix B. Total dissolved solids of these waters varies from about 876 

ppm to about 2,769 ppm. In all cases sulphate is the most common constituent. In 

the samples from well Nos. 2 and 3 sodium and chloride are also present in above 

norma I amounts. 

Surficial Aquifers 

ater samples collected from the surficial sand deposits may be divided into 

two groups: firstly, the samples from wells (Le. well No.1) penetrating peat horizons 

interbedded in the sand; secondl , the sample from well Point No.2 which penetrated 

clean sand for a depth of 11 feet when clay was encountered. 

The quality of water from the peat-sand formation is undesirable because of 

two main factors; namely color and high coliform bacteria population (see Appendix 

A for reports on bacteriological examination of water samples). It was learned after 
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after constructing well No.1 that the sand deposit in that area has been used as a 

urial grounds by the park employees. However no records were kept of the urials 

and because the sites have not been posted it is impossible to determine a safe location 

for development of uch a well. 

The sample of water from well point No.2 indicated a very good quality, 

in which all chemical constituents analysed for were present in amounts less than those 

limits outlined in "Canadian Drinking Water Standards and Objectives 1968" . 

.....,
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

From the existing data on the groundwater geology of the Shubenacadie area 

it app ars that four possible alternatives exist for development of a water supply. 

These alternatives listed in order of decreasing priorities are as follows: 

1.	 Development of the glacioflu ial and/or lacustrine sand deposits; 

2.	 Development of the upper gravel formation reported in the log of well No.6; 

3.	 Utilization of the water obtained from drilled well No.4; 

4.	 Utilizing the water, with treatment, from the sinkhole about 0.5 mile 
north of the wi Id Iife park. 

Before development of the glaciofluvial and/or lacustrine sand deposits they 

must be fully xplored and evaluated with respect to development of a water supply. 

This procedure must entail: firstly, locating and outlining the area that hos been 

contaminated; secondly, installing a series of smal I diameter well screens a safe 

distance from and up gradient of the outlined contaminated area; and thirdly, pro

tecting the area in which the well system is developed from further indiscriminate 

disposal of potentially dangerous pollutants. 

Development of the upper gravel deposits recorded in the log of well No.6 

would entail logging these materials with the purpose of developing a screened well 

at a depth of about 50 to 60 feet. 

Utilization of the water from well No.4 would involve conducting a pump 

test on the well and supplying a pump capable of producing the safe yield determined 

from the pump test data. If the quality is highly objectionable then the only other 

course of action open is either treatment of this well water or utilization of the sink

hole which would undoubtedly require chlorination. 
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APPENDIX A
 

Graphic log of selected wells dri lied in the Shubenacadie orea.
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APPENDIX B
 

Chemical analyses of samples from selected wells in the Shubenacadie area.
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I 
1 

/
;1NOVA SCOTIA DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

.1 
GROUNDWATER SECTION
 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER
 
,1 

Sample 'No.: WELL No. 2 Dote Sampled: October 2, 3.97.0 
~~...:...:.::-:-----------Area: Shubenacadie Dote of Analysis: Oetober 25, 1970 

Grid location: 1lE3 Sampled By: T. W. Hennlgar 
Source: We11( W":":i:O-::1~d~1-=-i~fe---:P:-a-r""'k~)-::D::-e-p-:"t""'h~22::::-5=---- Aquifer: Windsor Group1':

Field Measurements: Temp: . 49°F pH: ; Fe: 

Remarks: Length csq 121 (diam. 6') 
~ 

-
ppm epm 

Colcium 67.5 Alkalinities: 

- Magnesium -Phenolphthalein as CaC03 NIL21.6 

Sodium 450.0 -Methyl Orange as CaC03 136.0 ppn 
-

Potassium 4.0 Hardness (Total as CaCOJ> 150.0 ppm 

- Iron Total 0.29 loss of Ignition 19.2 ppn
(1 hr. @ 5OO0 C) 

Manganese Total 0.008 I 
1,924.3 ppn 

Total Dissolved Solids 
Sulphate 781.5 

- Suspended Matter 0.6 ppn 
Chloride 342.0 

Specific Conductance 
Fluoride 0.12 (mhos. x 10-5 @ 2SCC) -G.020G-- ..RooC' 

Nitrate 3.74 pH value 7.3 
-

Silica 11.0 Color 5 

- Boron 0.25 Turbidity 2.7 
I

ppb SSP 
- Copper 550 

SAR 
lead 10 

Zinc 50-
li. Other (specify) 

NOTE: 
T denotes trace amount (less than 0.01 ppm) 

Analysed by: 



NOVA SCOTIA DEPARTMENT OF MINES
 
GROUNDWATER SECTION
 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER
-"\ 

/ 
Sample NO.:#€LL ~. 3 Date Sampled: October, 19-70 (2) 
Area: ..,.;s:;:..hu::..br-e....;n:-:a-c-::-a""!'d~i--------- Date of Analysis: October 25, 19'70 
Grid location: lIE3 Sampled By: T. W. Hennigar 
Source: We~Inlr-I"(~3~)On"'....)'r-TDl"='l-=-am=-.~6~f"""'f-M( wr.r:l;-Ir;:QMI~l~l::::-PPar k Aquifer: Windsor Group 

Field Measurements: Temp: 57°,F pH: ; Fe: ----- 
Remarks: High Solids 

Calcium 

-
Magnesium 

Sodium -

Potassium 

Iron Total 

_ Manganese Total 

Sulphate 

-

Chloride 

~ Fluoride 

Nitrate 
-

Silica 

~ Boron 

ppm 

182.2 

26.9 

490.0 

5. 

0.30 

0.008 

1,440.4 

108.1 

0.10 

3.22 

11.7 

0.28 

epm 

Alkalinities: 

-Phenolphthalein as CaC03 

-Methyl Orange as CaC03 

Hardness (Total as CaCO~ 

Loss of Ignition 
(1 hr. @ 5OO0 C) 

Total Dissolved Solids 

Suspended Matter 

Specific Conductance 
(mhos. x 10-5 @ 25OC) 

pH value 

Color 

Turbidity 

SSP 

SAR 

NIL 

110.0 ppm 

326.0 ppm 

632.5 ppm 

2,769.2 p:r:!. 

0.5 ppn 

..e.0227
.:<,Z so 

7.2 

10 

2.7 

- Copper 

Lead 

Zinc-
Other (specify) 

ppb 

400 

20 

120 

NOTE: 
T denotes trace amount (less than 0.01 ppm) 

Analysed by: 
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NOVA SCOTIA DEPARTMENT OF MINES
 
GROUNDWATER SECTION
 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER
 .. _---.~-~
i 

Sampl~ No.: WELt /\It!. 4 Date Sampled: October 2, 1970 
Area: Shube cadie Date of Analysis: Octobe 25, 1970 
Grrd Location: 1m3 Windsor Gr. Sampled By: T. 11;1. Henniger 
Source: Aquifer: 
Fie Id Me-a-s-u-re-m-e-n~ts-:--=T e-m-p:---r"I551:"'l,UTT}:r""i---- -----~;::---------pH: ; Fe: 
Remarks: Sur ce Water 600 Wildlife Pa.rk, Well li6 t csq Length 102 Di • 6 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Iron Total 

Manganese Total 

Sulphate 

Chloride 

Fluoride 

Nitrate 

Silica 

Boron 

ppm 

64. 

34.0 

76.0 

.2 

0.31 

0.040 

24" • 

26.8 

0.08 

3.12 

7.72 

0.10 

epm 

Alkalinities: 

-Phenolphthalein as CaC03 NIL 

-Methyl Orange as CaC03 104.9 ppn 

Hardness (Total as CaCOJ> 138.1 ppn 

loss of Ignition 374.0 ppn 
(1 hr. @ 500°C) 

Total Dissolved Solids 876.6 pn 

Suspended Matter 0.060 ppn 

Specific Conductance 0,006
(mhos. x 10-5 @ 25°C) C> 110 

pH value 7.7 

Color 5 

Turbidity 3. 

SSP 

SAR 
Copper 

Lead 

Zinc 

Other (specify) 

ppb 

100 

10 

40 

NOTE: 
T denotes trace amount (less than 0.01 ppm) 

Analysed by: 
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NOVA SCOTIA WATER AUTHORITY 
' 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER 

NOV 14 '~.;...~ 

/1 
-'- A 

..L.OCi..T Shubenacadie jl6TE S ..... Pl.EO' ....:.....=:...<_...::.<_'-'--=--- • _15/8/ 70 ---=-=--__-,...
-:':.'. 5/10/70O~LI· ~ :O"'I'E RECEIVe:D: _ 

~ , 
EHTI F 'CAT I ON MARIe ---....- L.k-'J.<--~~"'_I''------ .....PL<:D BY: ----'T~.W~.__!..H~e~n~n~i~a~r _ 

SU"",'TTED BY: _T.<.....:..•.:..:W....:..---'H--'-'e'::..!.!.n~n....!i....::g'_la~r _ 

___----'N-'-'.~·.'--'D~.'--!.M.!...'.c...1..-_!:B~o1LlO87 Hal i x N.S. 

Calcium
 

I Magnesium
 

Sodiu 

llron Total 

IManganese Total 

-Sulphate 

1Chloride
 

Nitrate
 

ppm 

68.2 

2 . 15 

2. a 

0.02 

11 

14.2 

T 

1
 

1
 
REMARKS: I 

DEPTH II 

...JOTAL HARDNESS - DETERMINED BY EDT A TITRATION. 

n • T DE.NOTEs TRACE AMOUNT lLESS THAN 0 0' p.p.rn}. 

""-e. T DENOTES TRACE AMOUNT (LESS THAN 0.01 p.p.m). 

~:~O:"_R_'A_'N_ED_N_:_~_:_A:_~_Pe_H_~_OM_;_T,'___ER_·_1_9_7_0
 

epm 

3.40 Alkalinities 

. 181 
-Phenolphthalein as Ca(03 
-Methyl Orange as CaC03 

.087 Hardness (Total as CoC03) 

.001 Loss on Ignition (1 hr. € 500"C) 

,I 
Total Dissolved Solids 

.229 Suspended Matter
 

.400
 Specific Conductance 
(mhos. x 10.5) 
pH Value 

Color
I 

Turbidity
I
 

j
 

f?/-4/Yl - g' 

AN ALYSED BY, ,M&z/A..-...

/ 
48378/1
 

40 
.3 

181 .0 

26 

6.4 

10 

10 
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NOVA SCOTIA DEPARTMEN OF MINES
 
GROUN DWA TER SECTION
 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER
 

ample No.: Well Point No.2 Date Sampled: November 3, 1970 
Area: Shubenacadie (Lands and Forests) Dote of Analysis: November 2J, 1970 
Grid Location: 11 E 3 B 79 a ampled By: Terry W. Hennigar 
Source: Glaciofluvial sands, Depth = 11' Aquifer: Surficial sQnd~lWindsor Group 
Field Measurements: Temp: pH: i Fe: 
Remarks: ------- 

_. 

ppm epm 

Calcium 2.9 Alkalinities: 

Magnesium 0.6 -Phenolphthalein as CaC03 0.0 

Sodium 6.5 -Methyl Orange as CaC03 33.8 

otassium 1.0 Hardness (Total as CaC03) 29.5 

- Iron Total 

I 

Manganese Total 
~ 

1- Sulphate 

Chloride 

Fluoride 

0.11 

0.05 

1.78 

6.0 

Loss of Ignitio 
(1 hr. @ 500°C) 

Total Dissolved Solids 

Suspended Motter 

Speci fi c Conductance 
(mhos. x 10-5 @ 25OC) 

20.5 

0.11 

90 

Nitrate 3.22 pH value 6.8 

Silica 17.35 Color 5 

Boron 0.75 Turbidity 2.49 

-< 

-
-

Copper 

Lead 

Zinc 

ppb 
450 

30 

40 

SSP 

SAR 

~ Other (specify) 

-~ 
NOTE: 

T denotes trace amount (Less than 0.01 ppm) 

Ana Iysed by: 



APPENDIX C 

Results of bacteriological examination of water samples 
from selected wells in the Shubenacadie area. 
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SAMPLE TAKEN BY -+-----"-'~'---<....:::~~~...L3-<..J,---_______i LAS. N§~' 16 10 7220 ~l o TREATED f2}"RAW REPORT
 
FOR D.H.M.O. f-=,-------,-----==-------j NUMBER OF COLIFORM MICROORGANISMS
 

J -7 E~ 0 MUNICIPAL 0 LA'E PER 100 MI OF SAMPLE
 
DATE,s ~..O 0 SPRING 0 SWIMMING"R~" 411
 

--'''''~:Ji.~'~N L?~·L ....t! ~ELl 0 SWIMMING POOL __'_0_0 _ 
, I 

o! ,L-.H.- ..... J fr p ..... II;: 0 RIVER 0 eEAC~ GRADE IFOR UNUlATED WATER ONLY} e 
. s-A cn{e;;: i(i:'t< elf '< on,," INTERPRETATION 

" GRADEA. SATIS"-ACTOIlY, LESS THAN 2 PER 100 Ml. OF SAMPLE} 

GRADE B. DOU'TFUl, BETWEEN 2 AND 10 PER 100 ML OF SAMPLEt
 

NAME 'T:w d~ NV/C.A1f' GRADE C.
 

ADDRESS G t('(}U/VI?VJt<J-r~Je C e ;) '- tJ {;. 1.1"/ 

R (), 13.ly / d tj 7 N.S. 

111/-1 L./FAy 
I 

NOVA SCOTIA DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEAL H 
DATE RfPQAT£O 

5800 UNIVERSITY AV!NUE HAlI1AX, ,.,.5. oPLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE. 
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I ~AW REPORT .. ,... .\ ~ 
FOR "lAIo{,,~ $' /:VI" "",r M H.M.O. 0 NUMBERfF gdtl~R~·.:MI~ROOR~Ai;lISM' fTREATED..i: ....L / 0 MUNICIPAL 0 LA.e PER 100 I OF SAMPLE j
DATE'< 3 ep c /7 Q 0 SPRING 0 
SOURCE ~ SWIMMING AREA SFP >.:-, if;, \~ - i -.? 
lOC~~ION hJC-LL N", I ~Ell 0 SWIMMING ~OOl • ' "X I 

DRIVER 0 BeACH GRADE I R UNTREATED WATER ONlYI (' 

.&6 Lt h ~,..1A <:4; d~ '~ INTERP ETATIO " ., ---:-:-----+r-----
,-- ~O"..'.T:HE:.R_========~ ~t/I(\ ~'~G: L·\ 

GRADE J(. SlUiSfAl'l'O~I, t~' ,....... 2.l.EL1llQJdI..••0!•.:!-MPlll 

GRADE B. DOUaTFUl, eETWEEN 2 AND 10 PER 100 Ml. OF SAMPLE) 

" 

GRADE C. ""'''''''''"i:0.""'"'(X'""'
L--S.~ 2: 

\, - DIA..lCTOA 
'~.->. DIVISION OF LA80RATORIES. 

7 

.-Ie i· .:.(.~- NOVA SCOTIA DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
-.- DATE REPOR 0 

5eoo UNIVERSITY AYENUI HALIfAX, N.I. o
PLEASE SEe REVERSE IDE. 1}/J 

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAM. OF WATER Lc; 
~~~~~---1 LAB. NO. SfP 2570 7:3 1-&5- ~NI!_S 
, -! 0 TREATED 0 RAW REPORT
 

FORL4,.,,/...r /' Ed~ ·(;IH.M.O. f-----------~NUMBER Of COLIFORM MICROORGANISMS
 
/ 0 MUNICIPAL 0 (.oK! PER 100 Ml OF SAMPLE
 

DATE -<4 ..s-t!?!<'7=L7 0 0 0
SPRING SWIMMiNG AREA 
SOURCE ,.. 

lO~~ION W(ELL & ' lOWEll 0 SWIMMING POOL 

DRIVER 0 "Aell GRADE IFOR UNTREATED WATER ONlYI 

slit) l3 c?/Ir t9 ( t</kY c: 
OTHER INTERPRETATION 

r----------~~===============.j GRADE A. SAlIS:=ACTORY, lESS THAN 2 PER 100 Ml. OF SAMPLE) 

GRADE B. DOU8TfUl, BETWEEN 2 AND 10 PER 100 ML. OF SAMPLEl 

NAME ~CV' /-IENNlG.,;<1Jf GRADE C. 
UNSATISfAlT'.?·'1r T~,"'NlIMPlEI
 

AODRESS C- t?:6e. £)6/r r
 . ~ J. A :;.:.:::::

,Po -/]9 /087 N.S. 

I J 

,eoo UNIYUSITY AVENUE o 
PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE. 
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BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAM. OF WATER 

SAMPLE TAKEN 8y0t ~ /\I 
J 

FOR Den} £ £1J114 d.HM.O.f-=r o{~. ~;::-F, D 
I ,.-.. 6' MUN,CIPAL 

DATE :2&J OL> 7:. (/ D
SOURCE -I- . S.RING 

lO~~'ON 0 e£1'1 W'4.11 at ~WElL 
D, RIVER

h/,IJLC t1.wk, .5LU~'a .. ~ 
OTHER 

NAME '~. 
ADDRESS G - L 

I ~ /
;2. A J.? ..... tl'-"tlL-..L7-----.-+I--f-~.=;A""'~-'--'1 E;'-~c....::y)eIL--_N_.S_.u)c-l'--I-/.....

DATE REPORTED 

PLEASE SEE REV ERSE SIDE. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAM. OF WATER 

o TREATED 
fOR AI.r 0//4 

DATE,3 Nov J7Q 
i
 SOURce ~
 

I LO~~'ON Wi:L L tv J "-" "2 
I W/~OJ../FC: pt<tRK 

OTHERI sil V I?, 'l".., A ~-1 "1 ~-

NAME ~/c-J, H?N/V'C dl! 

ADDRESS G € . rJ L Q If. If ,. e IJ, Od X I d /11 
A,L f. 12£ (> T IJ !=- /l71A I t:.'..1 N.S. 

liSt I eAv 
/" 

DAlE REPORTfll 

PLEASE SeE REVERSE SIDE. 

76\ \5 /1.1
LA;.D~O.1 1_0 '~__ · 
REPORT 

---;::=-- ~ NUM8ER OF COLIFORM MICROORGANISMSD 
LAKE PER 100 MI OF SAMPLE 

D 
SW'MMING AREA
 

D SWIMMING POOL
 

D lEACH GRADE "OR UNTREATED WATER ONLY' c.... 
INTERPRETAnoN 
GRADE A. 5ATl5fACTOIl:Y, LESS THAN 2 PER 100 ML. Of SAMPLE) 

GRADE B. DOUBtfUL, eETWEEN '2 AND 10 PER 100 ML. OF SAMPle) 

GRADE C. UNSAllSFAC TOllY. GREATER THAN 10 PER 100 Ml. O' UMPlfT 

OVA SCOTIA DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
.5800 UNIVERSITY AVENUE o 

UNITS 

5 
GRADE ,.0. UNTREATEO WATER ONLYI 

INTERPRETATION 
GRADEA. SATISfACTORY, L!SSlKAN 2 PER 100 ML. Of SAMPLE) 

GRADE B. DOUBTFUL, 8rrweHl 2 AND 10 PER \00 Ml. OF SAMPLEI 

GRADEe. 

NOVA SCOll DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
5100 UNIVERSITY AVENue t1ALlfAX. N.S.

¥:AJ ° 


